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What_is_the_location_of_your_pro

posal

Bannold Road, Greenside/High Street, Village Stores layby at Greenside/Chapel Street, The Gault/St Andrews Hill/Station Road

What_highway_issue_or_improvem

ent_would_you_like_to_address

Proposed improvements to reduce the incidence of unsafe parking that hampers visibility for drivers and other road users around junc7ons.



The Parish Council has received a number of concerns from residents regarding speed and parking issues. The problems are expected to get 

worse as the village grows. 



Already there are developers on site building over 150 houses on and around Bannold Road whose residents will travel into the village to get to 

the station, visit the commercial outlets around the Green/Gault as well as the community facilities beyond recreation ground.  The junction of 

Bannold Road/Way Lane houses the doctors surgery. Visitors appear to find it quicker/more convenient to park on the main road rather than 

turn into the surgery car park. This presents a hazard for others approaching the junction. The village primary school is situated a short distance 

down Way Lane and children from the new developments (and from  the Cody Road estate to the north) will need to nego7ate the junc7on. 

  

Greenside/High Street/Village Stores. This junction has long been a concern. Recent developments have seen the relocation of the Post Office 

into the Village Stores, and the village Pharmacy opposite the bus shelter. While valued facilities for the village, both will attract additional 

delivery vehicles and customer cars increasing the risk for pedestrians/cyclists around the junction, and impairing sight lines for drivers. 

Moreover, the hazards will increase as the District Council recently granted planning permission for 20 new houses in Gibson Close, by the 

Pharmacy, despite a WPC recommendation for refusal which was largely down to highways concerns. WPC wishes to see the introduction of 

yellow lines complemented by a time restriction placed on the layby outside the village stores. This would ensure a steady flow of customers for 

the nearby facilities and prevent spaces being taken by commuters parking here and travelling onto their final destination by public transport.  

The proposed markings for the bus and the disabled space in the vicinity are felt necessary to provide ease of access and safety for disabled users 

and those residents with mobility problems. Moreover one of the existing H markings on the Green still has a kerb height of around 5cm and we 

would like to see this replaced by a dropped kerb if possible. 



Station Road is the only access route from the village to the station and the Church. Cars park on the road prior to the Salvation Army Hall car 

park. The available highway beyond  requires drivers to proceed in one direction only so cars proceeding towards the station need to see when 

they are clear to proceed up to the next corner This largely works well but if cars park outside of the dotted line marking at St Andrews Hill before 

the Salvation Army, they restrict the vision for vehicles coming from St Andrews Hill and force them out in the centre of the road on entry to 

Station Road. The Gault side of St Andrews Hill also presents visibility problems.

What_solution_are_you_proposing â€  ¢Double yellow lines in the following loca7ons:

 othe corner of St Andrews Hill and the Gault

 obetween the Salva7on Army Hall and the doEed give way line crossing St Andrews Hill (although small in length, this stretch gives rise to 

considerable visibility problems for drivers heading towards the church/sta7on)

 oon Bannold Road outside the Doctors surgery and opposite side of the road 

â€  ¢Introduc7on of a disabled parking bay and dropped kerb outside the Pharmacy, and a consequent reposi7oning of the bus stop

â€  ¢Marked out bus stops on High Street (2 sites in each direc7on)

â€  ¢Restricted wai7ng signs in the layby outside the Village Stores/Post Office on Chapel Street.

Total_estimates_project_cost 10,000

Applicant_contribution 1,000

Your_calculated_percentage_contri

County_Council_LHI_funding_applie

Validation TRUE

How_does_your_proposal_aim_to_

address_the_problem_and_to_what

_degree_will_it_resolve_or_improv

e_it

South Cambridgeshire Police uses resident feedback to build up a picture of where parking is an issue, and to decide where to run ad-hoc 

targeted patrols focussing on parking hot spots. At the last crack down day in Waterbeach 16 people were issued with either a warning letter or a 

penalty no7ce.



With regard to the Pharmacy, this moved location only last month and the WPC wishes to tackle up-front the difficulties for less mobile users in 

the vicinity.

How_will_your_proposal_contribut

e_to_improving_road_safety

As explained above, this proposal will improve the sight lines around some busy junctions. This will be of benefit to drivers, pedestrians, cyclists 

and mobility vehicle users.

How_does_your_proposal_provide_

community_improvement

It is evident from feedback on the Waterbeach Neighbourhood Development Plan, the Local Development Plan and the views expressed by 

residents on the Outline Planning Application for Waterbeach New Town that traffic speed and road safety are of considerable concern to 

villagers already.  This proposal addresses issues raised on the (unofficial) Village Facebook page Waterbeach Babble. Although not party to the 

feedback as yet, we assume that safety concerns will also have been raised during the Greenways consultation held in the village in July by CCC 

Cycling officers (on behalf of the City Deal).

Are_there_any_additional_benefits

_to_your_proposal

Note the Parish Council is about to purchase, jointly with Landbeach and Milton PCs,  Vehicle Activated Speed Sign to help tackle this issue. A 

mobile kit has been agreed so that it can be deployed at various locations in the village such as Bannold Road and Greenside/High Street.  County 

Cllr Bradnam has been assisting in this. Waterbeach already has a Community Speedwatch co-ordinator.
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Applicant Waterbeach Parish Council

Contact_title Ms

Contact_first_name Shelley

Contact_last_name Mason

Address_line_1 Parish Clerk, Parish Office

Address_line_2 The Old Pavilion, Recreation Ground, Cambridge Road

Towncity Waterbeach



Postcode CB25 9NJ

Email_address council@waterbeach.org.uk

Phone_number 01223 441338


